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Introduction

The issues of need complementarity versus similarity has been

a focal concern of research on the phenomenon interpersonal

attraction. Major variables, subjects, instruments, and meAod-

ology range widely in this group of studies. In general, re-

searchers have attempted to delineate the effects of three

major variables which contribute to the development of attraction

in a dyad: firstly, social attributes (homogamy in social sta

tus, religion, race, age, intelligence, ethnic background, and

previous marital status); secondly, values and attitudes; and

thirdly, personality variables. Subjects who have been con-

sidered include for example, roommates, friends, or couples

who were going steady, were engaged, or were married. Despite

such variation, the majority of these studies support some form

of similarity as the basis for interpersonal attraction. The

evidence pertaining to homogamy in social background factors

rather conclusively documents its existence.' The results ob-

tained in relation to attitudinal similarity are equally com-

pelling.2 Investigations of similarity in personality traits

have likewise produced positive correlations.3 However, as

Berscheld and Walster note,

...positive correlations have not been obtained between
personality traits and attraction with the great regu-
larity with which positive correlations between attitu-
dinal similarity and attraction have been found. In ad-
dItion, positive personality correlations are usually
much lower than attitudinal correlations.... This body
of correlation data, then, prompts one to speculate
that if personality similarity is a factor in attrac-
tion, it is perhaps a less important one than attitu-
dinal similarity.4

Efforts to demonstrate that need complementarity is the
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basis of interpersonal attraction have been far from conclusive.

Early studies have supported Winch's theory of complimentary

needs,5 but subsequent work has failed to confirm the primary

role of need complementarity in attraction.6 Possible ex-

planations for the negative findings have been advanced by

others, thus furtLer contributing to the controversy.

The work of Kerckhoff and Davis8 was not only innovative,

but also particularly relevant to the debate. On the basis of

:.heir findings, they suggested that all three factors listed

above are operative in the development of attraction, but at

different stages of courtship. During a seven-month period,

the researchers collected data from college couples who were

pinned, engaged, or "seriously attached." Their purpose was

to examine the relationship between measures of attitudinal

value-consensus and need complementarity and progress in the

mate selection process.

They hypothesized that progress toward permanent union might

be positively related to both the degree of value-consensus

and need complementarity. Value-consensus was measured by ask-

ing subjects if their relationships had changed in the past

seven months. They could choose from three possible responses:

"Yes, we are farther from being a permanent couple;" "'No, it is

the same;" "Yes, we are nearer to being a permanent couple."

The degree of value-consensus was determined by means of the

Farber Family Value Index; and the degree of need complimentarity

was assessed by menas of the FIRO-B scales for inclusion, con-

trol, and affection. Correlations were then computed between

the independent variables (need complimentarity and value-con-



sensus) and the dependent variable (progress toward permanence).

The sample was divided into "long-term" and "short-term" couples.

At the inception of the research, the former were classified

as those who had maintained their relationships for eighteen

months or more; and the latter were classified as those who had

done so for less than eighteen months.

The hypothesized relationships between the independent

variables were neither definitely confirmed nor refuted by

analysis of the data. For the total sample, only value-con-

sensus was significantly related to progress toward permanence.

A critical factor in the relationship obtained between the in-

dependent and dependent variables was the length of time the

couples had been going together. Thus, the:relationship between

value-consensus and progress occurred only for short-term couples.

None of the three measures of complementarity was significantly

correlated with progress among these couples. In the case of

long-term couples, two of the measures (inclusion and control)

produced a significant relationship. Even though the affect

dimension did not achieve significance, it was in the predicted

direction. No relationship between value-consensus and progress

was evident for long-term couples.

Their results enabled the investigators to develop a series

of hypotheses concerning the interrelationships of the three

variables. Homogamy in social attributes, value-consensus, and

need complementarity are incorporated in a gradual"filtering"

process of attraction, which operates in mate selection. In

the case of long-term couples in the sample, homogamous social

attributes serve to delimit the field of eligibles in the early
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stages of the realtionship: c.mew.h,tt 1a-er, valwconsensos

appears to become a determinant of whether or rot the relation-

ship will continue; and fAnally, relativel, late in the rela-

tionship, need c=plcmentaritv emerges as a relevant considera-

tion. Kerckhoff and Davis explain that !,he "filtering" actions

of need complementarity were not noticeable until the later

stages of courtship due to the prior (unrealistic) idealiza-

tion of the partner, which would preclude its emergence. They

believe that need complementarity was not found in previous

research because it appears to emerge in later stages of court-

ship. Therefore, they suggest that it should be demonstrable

with a more extensive longitudinal design.

The present study attempts to test hypotheses derived from

the Kerckhoff and Davis model. he subjects are twenty-one

female roormate pairs who have voluntarily maintained their rela-

tionships during three or more consecutive semesters. The fact

that they have roomed together for a minimum of eighteen months

(prior to data collection) permits them to be designated as

"long-term" couples, in accordance with the Kerckhoff and Davis

criterion. Applying their formulation, it is anticipated that

these roommate pairs will manifest a significant degree of

similarity in social background factors, and a significant

amount of value-consensus, as well as need complementarity.

Hypothesis 1: There will be a significant positive relation-

ship between members on the social background variables of

age, year in college, and major.

Ilmolhesis 2: Pair members will exhibit a significant a-

mount of attitude and value-consensus, as indicated by:



a. a significant positive relationship between pair

merber!, on each of the subscales (theoretical,

economic, .:esthetic, social, political, and

religious) of the Ailport- Vernon Lind:ey Scale of

Values; and

b. a significant positive relationship between pair

members on each of the subscales (family independ-

ence, peer independence, social conscience, and

liberalism) of the College Student Questionnaire.

A central feature of the Kerckhoff and Davis explanation is

the juxtaposition of the "idealized version of the other" in

the early stages of the relationship and the increasing ac-

curacy of perception of the other somewhat later. It is the

latter which they assume to necessarily precede the emergence

of need complementarity. In contrast to their assumption that

accuracy of perception is associated with need complementarity,

there is evidence9 that people who are attracted to one another

perceive themselves as being mere similar that they actually are.

In those studies which have compared the amount of actual simi-

larity to the amount of perceived similarity, the results demon-

strate that people tend to overestimate the extent to which others

to whom they are attracted share their views. Newcomb," who

used male roommate pairs as subjects, found that perceived

similarity was more critical to interpersonal attraction than

the accurate perception of actual similarity. It would seem,

then, that there are two types of perceived similarity which may

be related to attraction; that which is accurate (accuracy of

perception) and that which is inaccurate (assumed similarity).
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The nature of the realtionship between these two types of

perceived similarity and interpersonal attraction is rather
I

complex. The implication of these stu6ies is that both types

of perception contribute to interner;onal attraction, but that

assumed similarity is more imncrtant. If this he the case,

then, according to the ,:erckhoff and Davis paradigm, need com-

plimentarity would not he evizient until the "idealized" version

of the other" were replaced by a more realistic assessment of

the other. In other words, one would expect need complementar-

ity in association with accuracy of perception, but not with

assumed similarity. This in turn raises the problem of the

differential distribution among individuals of the ability to

perceive accurately, as well as the tendency to assume un-

warranted similarity. One cannot assume that both members of

a dyad will possess these traits to the same extent. If this

were true, one would predict that tne eyad characterized by

accuracy of perception would also he characterized by need com-

plementarity, and that the dyac' typified by assumed similarity

would not be. Unfortunately, the Kerckhoff and Davis formula-

tion does not account for the dyad in which both members do not

posiess these traits consistently.

In order to clarify the nature of the relationship between

perception and personality, insofar as both of these affect in-

terpersonal attraction, The Mach Scales" were administered to

the present sample. They measure the degree to which one is

means-end oriented. It has been found that scores on the in-

strument are significantly related to manipulative behavior.
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In addition, an essential difference between high and low

12scorers is the greater erotional detachment of the former.

One reason for using the Mach Scales is relatel to the crutial

roles of assuned simil,rity a ;i accuracy of perception in

determining interpersonal attraction, as outlined above. A

personality varia;,le which 5ticees3fully differentiates among

individuals according to fleir tendencies assume unwarranted

similarity and their abilities to perceive accurately would he

most useful in this context. Previous research13 has clearly

demonstrated that high Machs perceive more accurately and tend

to assume less similarity than do low Machs. Consistent with

past findings, it is expected that high Mach scorers will per-

ceive more accurately and assume less similarity than do low

Mach scorers.

Hypothesis 3: High Mach scorers will perceive significantly

more accurately than the low Mach scorers.

Hypothesis 4: High Mach scorers will tend to assume sign-

ificantly less similarity than the low Mach scorers.

One critic14 has pointed out that need complementarity

hypothesis would more likely be confirmed if it were examined in

the context of a more global personality type, rather than in

terms of specific and discrete personality needs, as has been

the case in past research. Other researchers15 who have em-

ployed such an approach have obtained confirmatory results.

Machiavellianism, then, may be accepted as-a reasonable in-

dicator in this context.

Application of the Kerckhoff and Davis model would further

predict that all roommate pairs will be complementary in per-
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sonality, i.e., composed of one high scorer and one ow scoTe7

on the Mach Scales. Arocher leaFen fnr -.1!,in,.! the Mach ates

comes from some indirect evideLce for the comilerintarity

hypothesis supplied by c-eis, et al.15 In their pilot study on

Machiavelliins, suniects -fere unanimously attracted to partners

who were described as "different" from themselves. Thus, it

is also expected chat these roommate paiTs will he predominant-

ly complementary in compc,sitior.

Hypothesis 5: The number of complementary roommate pairs

will be significartly greater than that of similar room-

mate pairs (in which both members are either filet or low

Machs).

Method

The data was ga:hered at the University of Delaware during

the spring semester of 1968. Since the vast majority of female

students reside-. in campus dormatories, the Housing Office was

able to provide lists of female students living in University

housing, the names of their roommates, and information as to

how long each pair of roommates had lived together. At the end

of the academic year,.the Housing Office circulated forms among

the residents, requesting their roommate choices for the fol-

lowing year. This constituted the best opportunity for making

changes. The Housing Office followed the policy of allowing

girls who chose one another to room together, or to remain to-

gether of Clev were already roommates. Changes were possible

at any time by petitioning the Housing Office.

In order to be included in the sample, roommate pairs had

to have roomed together cor three or more semesters. From a
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list of these, pairE, a rander sample wz-s drawn.

rata cc-)leett-.1 fro:A all the nubie,:ts t-,y the same fe-

male invstiR;Itor who net with the icommace p,irs in their

do-watery teems during evening hotirc. Tie girls were told

that they were particiT'atip'q it: 1, sltgly to determine compatibi-

Iiy in room arcs. After e;:ch pair hal indicated their willing-

mss to pa:ticinv:e, they to--r2 seoare:ed and taken to different

rooms where they compluted the Aiiport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of

Values, the Callege Student Questionriaire. and the Mach Scales.

Subjects were asked to indicate their tAtltudes on the College

Student Questinnairc (porn' 1) and also to attempt to predict

the responses their roommates wnuld mIke to the same items (Form

IT).

Using the s':anCaie techn3quus, sc-..,res were derived for each

of the tests. Data from the (e.11ege student Questionnaire were

also used to obta'n measures- 9: accuracy -if perception, actual

similarity, and similority.

There were ..A0o w re ce.i7,1ete the Allport-

trertion-Lindzey f:!tudy 017. :values he%-Plise of Iteetirs they hae to

attend. They wero, 1,GveveT, able to remrlete the remainder of

the test battery.

Results

Description o: 2awple,

Whether a pair member is labelled "pair member #1" or "pair

member #2" is purely arhitra-y, and therefore, the descriptive

data is presented for the total sample of forty-two subjects.

Table I provides ti-e mears and standard deviations for the

social backgroun0 variables of age and year in cOlege.
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TABLE I

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIoNS OT AGE ANl YEAR IN COLLEGE
(M-42)

I AfF i YEAR T} raarnri
MEAN 20.5 1 3.2

S.D. .80 I .73

As Table I indicp:es, the subjects were very similar to one

another with regard to age and year in college. Thirty-four of

the forty-two subjects were between the ages of twenty and

twenty-one end were also either juniors or seniors. There were

no fre3hmen and only eight sophomores in the sample.

The method of selecting the sample restricted the possible

variation in age and year in college. Due to the stipulation that

members of a pair be roommates for three or more consecutive

semesters, all members of the sample would have to he at least

second-semester sophomores. The selection requirement like-

wise increased the probability tnat any given subject would be

at least nineteen years of age.

Since there is little varia.tion in the sample, the pairs in

turn reflect very little variation in age and year in college.

Thus, the highly significant relationships between pair members

on age and year in co-lege obtained in subsequent analysis le-

suit from the limited amount of var"ation possible. These re-

lationships do not, therefore, constitute adeouate proof of simPtit-

ity in social background variables, as used in the Kerckhoff and

)avis research.

College major was the best available indicator of similar-

ity between pair members in social background factors. The objcct-
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lye crIterio.
tLe Olstrii,ution of

mojers in the c:Imple W;Is departrieri, s%own !II Table :1

'2AF,H ,f

Di:TPTIATION

0 TN
MAJOR

0- RT-!.;110N7NTs, MA.!'RS

1,TCL.',RED
fA,101, MA,

Actrric DEPART;f7NT (N=:42,

.;AREP
MAJOR

1 Art
4:1-;.1)

Biology Mecical Technology
1 ChiA Development nureing

19
3

Edvca:'111
English I

Sociology
Statistics and Computer

1 Gernan Science
1 Home Economics Textiles and Clothing
1 International Relarionsl 2 Unreported

Thus far, the results obtained for the entire sample in the

social background variahles of age, year in college, and major

ilAtre:' been reported. The findinf::: derived from the attitude and

personality scales for the total sample have also been analyzed.

Two pairs of sub3ects were unable to complete the Allport-

Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values. lahle III provides the means

and standard deviations for each of the suhscales.

TARLE

MEANS AND STANDARD DE,ATION'i OF WI, SUBSCALES (N=38)

T }U ncoNomrc AESTHETIC SOCIAL POLITICAL RELIGIOUS
'MEAN 37.00 18.5:, i 45.11 ) 43,DSi 39.32 36.P7

7-
I

T
is r. 5,57 16,D5 1 9.5'!. P..nn 5.17 7.91
is.

...1
All of the scales were aiirinsteree. in toeir entirety, with

the exception os College ;tedent Querttionniire, due to the

limited time for testing. Irom the lriginal version of "Section

TV-Attitudes" of the College Student Questionnaire, cwenty-nine

of forty item'; from four subseales were chosen for inclusion in
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this test battery. The inrestigators felt that these items re-

flected iswes wIlle% were not of caDcern to the subje-_As,

out al>o issues ahcut wh,ch ,001(1, ii,;ely to be

aware of arm ano;:her.

The reliability a' the f.ciect-:,1 .tens way determined by

using a Kuder-Richardsoh formula." Tabe iV lists the re-

liability- estimates ca7cu7J/ed for ::11 respondents on each of

the subscales. ith the e,cep-'en of the 7,iberlaism Subscale,

the reliabilities of the subscales were similar to those re-

ported in the technical manual." llecause of its low reliability,

the Liberalism Subscale has been eliminated from subsequent

analyses and discussion.

TABLE iv

RELIABILITY ESTIM/TEF AND NUMBER OF ITEMS FOR FOUR CSQ
SUBSCALES (N..42)

FAMILY PEER SOCIAL
INDEPENDENCE INDEPENDENCE CONSCIENCE LIBERALISM

E

8
6 8 7

:64
1

.6F .68 .07

Subjects' scores on the !4ach IV and Mach V Scales were sign-

ificantly correlated (r=.6f13, p<_001). This correlation is com-

parable to those reported by Christie and Geis .2 g Tn subsequent

analyses, however, accordiag to cohvencion, total scores for the

Mach Scales were us:...0 in order to peewit comparison with other

re; earth on Machiavellianism. No avialysif-, of the reliability of

the Mach Scales was tE:dertIzen. 'Tlit-half reliability coef-

~icients typically ave-a:10 .Ws or .70's in various col-

le(!e samples troughouI t40 coan,ry, i'lcudilg the University of
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Delaware.° Melhs anti stAndard de'Lht;ons of the total sample

on the Mach "tales arc rri,scne,1 Tthle

7APLE V

MEANq AND 'TAN:)Aia) .',CORCS rtN TNE MACE ';CALFS (N=42)

1. C!: V AACN V T oT t L

LIMA:* I fl .n2 11.93 152 52 I

Tests of the Tifro*.heses

The first hypothesis states: that there would be a sign-

ificant positive relationship between pail members i, the social

background variables of aye, year in col7ege, and major. For

age and year in college, the computed Kendall taus for all

twenty-one pairs were respectively .42 (p <.004) and .94 (p<

.001). However, due to the restricted possible variation caused

by the sample selection procedure, these results provide little

support for the Kerckhoff and Davis interpretation.

The predicted similarity does not occur in the case of col-

lege major, even though the pos'ibie variation was not restricted

by the sample selection procedure. Rather than the pairs being

characterized by similarity le majors, t%e Pinomial test indicates

near significance in the apposite direction (x=6, N=9, pt5...084).

Table VI indicates that only six of the nineteen pairs reporting

me ors had the same
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r' A' Li VT

STMcI ' IT it VATIntr: TA'R xF-,!,rEFS 11,1-9)

MLJ')R OF OF
MEMBF9. #1 ulrrrq YES NO

1 Etication X

2 Educaricn rilucP-cion
3 Education Edura::.'cr X
4 Education TeCinologv
S Textiles and Clothing, and Clothing X

6 Statistics and Compu-' X
`t..1" Science

7 Education irobie X

3 Biology Nursing x
9 Education Texti-ies and Clothing

10 Nursing Fducation x
11 English x
12 English Education x
13 Art ;Child Development x

14 English International Relations
15 Education Textiles and Clothing x
17 Education (lerman
18 Educatim lEducation X
19 Education !Education X
21 Education iEducation x

-

If the Majors are reclassified on the basis of administrative

division, or similar university requirements f-or particulPr

majors, only rair ft changes iron lack of simi" ..arity in major

to similarity in maioi-. Thlf. only seven if the nineteen rairs

would have similaT major-4. Once lgaar, rather than the pairs

being characterized =,:$), -imilarity in majors, the Binomial test

indicates that tho pairs we:e qot sioznificantly similar (x=7,

N=I9, p.S .130).

Part a of the second hypote-s;r: rredicted significant

similarity in values betvieen roommPtes, was rested by computing

taus between pair memers on ,ach of the six subscales of the

Allport-Vernon-Lindzay StLdy of Values. These findings have

been reproduced in Table VI1,



TABLE VII..

RANK CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEMBERS OF ROOMMATE PAIRS ON AVL
SUBSCALES (N=19)

tau

THEORETICAL ECONOMIC AESTHETIC SOCIAL POLITICAL RELIGIOUS

.09 .34* . 8.28* . 8
*

.14 .08p < . ffs-----

Part b of the second hypothesis, which posited significant

similarity in attitudes between pair members, was also tested

by computing taus between roommates on each of the subscales of

the College Student Questionnaire. These results have been

depicted in Table VIII.

TABLE VIII

RANK CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEMBERS OF ROOMMATE PAIRS ON CSQ
SUBSCALES (N=21)

tau

FAMILY PEER SOCIAL
INDEPENDENCE INDEPENDENCE CONSCIENCE

.15 .28* .40*
p< .(fr

The two preceding tables (VII and VIII) indicate that the

roommate pairs were similar on three of the six subscales of

the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study' of Values and on two of the

three subscales of the College Student Questionnaire. These

mixed results provide only partial support for the Kerckhoff

and Davis formulation.

According to their findings, only "long-term relationships"

were characterized by need complementarity. In the present

setting, only pairs having long-term relationships were studied

and the personality dimension of Machiavellianism was used as

the criterion of need complementarity among the pairs. The hy-

pothesis stipulated that there be a predominance of complementary
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roommate pairs in the sample. The'initial step was to obtain

the median (15S) of the distribution of total Mach scores. Then,

all roommate pairs were classified as "complementary' or"similar."

The former were those in which one nember of each pair scored

above the median and the other member of each pair scored below

the median. The latter were those in which both members of each

pair scored either above or below the median. Thus, similar

pairs might consist either of two high Machs or of two low Machs.

Using this method of classification, there were twelve com-

plementary pairs and nine similar pairs.

The null hypothesis is that the proportion of complementary

pairs = the proportion of similar pairs = one-half. The alternat-

ive hypothesis is that the number of-complementary pairs is

significantly greater than the number of similar pairs. Using

the Binomial test, when x=9, and N=19, the associated p< .50,

and therefore, the null hypothesis must be accepted. In aum,

the number of complementary pairs does not predominate to a

significant degree in this samp_e; and as a result of this finding,

the Kerckhoff and Davis prediction has not been supported.

Despite the fact that complementary pairs do not predominate

to a significant extent in the sample as hypothesized, among the

twelve complementary pairs, there may he similarity in social

background variables, values and attitudes, as the Kerckhoff and

Davis model suggests. Since declared major was previously es-

tablished as the best available social background variable, it

is the only one considered in this context. Of the twelve pairs,

only ten provided information about their majors. Whether analyzed
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by academic department, or by the broilder classification adopted

above, there were only two complementary pairs with the same

major. The Binomial test (x=2, N=10, p!5-.0S5) indicates that

these findings are significantly opposite to the hypothesis.

In order to test a part of the second hypothesis using the

complementary pairs, taus were computed between pair members

on the six subscales of the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of

Values. As summarized in Table TX, the pairs were significant-

ly similar on only two of the six subscales.

TABLE IX

RANK CORRELATIGNS BETWEEN MEMBERS OF COM-
PLEMENTARY ROOMMATE PAIRS ON AVL SUBSCALES (N=12)

THEORETICAL ECONOMIC AESTHETIC SOCIAL POLITICAL RELIGIOUS

tau .17 .41* .20 .13 .08 .48*
*p< .05

In order to test part b of the second hypothesis, again

using only the complementary pairs, taus were computed between

pair members on three subscales of the College Student Question-

naire. Table X indicates that they were significantly similar

on two of the three subscales.

tau

TABLE X

RANK CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEMBERS OF COM-
PLEMENTARY ROOMMATE PAIRS ON CSG SUBSCALES (N=12)

FAMILY PEER SOCIAL
INDEPENDENCE INDEPENDENCE CONSCIENCE

.11

The two preceding tables (IX and X) demonstrate that the

twelve complementary pairs were significantly similar on only

two of the six subscales of the Allport- Vernon - Lindzey Study
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of Values and on two of the three subscales of the College

Student Questionnaire. These findings provide limited support

for the Kerckhoff and Davis interpretation.

In contrast, an examination of the pattern of relation-

ships obtained for the similar pairs reveals even less sup-

port for their model. It would predict more similarities

among complementary than similar pairJ. In the case of majors,

four of the nine similar pairs had the same majors. The .

Binomial test (x=4, N=9, p!;.05) indicates that there is no

significant similarity or difference. With regard to the Col-

lege Student Questionnaire, taus computed for the nine similar

pairs on three subscales indicate two significant relationships:

Peer Independence (tau=.47, p<.05) and Social Conscience (tau=

.49, 1)4.05) Social Conscience and Family Independence pro-

duced significant correlations for complementary pairs. An even

wtre striking contrast is revealed by an analysis of the Allport-

Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values data; none of the relationships

obtained on the six subscales was significant for the seven

pairs. However, two of the correlations obtained for the com-

plementary pairs were significant. Thus, there is some evidence

to suggest that complementary pairs are more similar in values

and attitudes than similar pairs. Unfortunately, the number

of cases is so small that this-finding can only be suggestive.

Another method of classifying the pairs was applied in or-

der to overcome the problem of pair members' scores which

clustered around the median. These would have been designated

as complementary pairs, when, 'n fact, very little complementar
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ity or difference may have been present. In the alternative

approach, difference scores between the total Mach scores of

all pair members were calculated, and from these, a median (15)

of the difference scores was obtained. Thus, all pairs above the

median were redifined as similar. Table XI shows that eleven

of the pairs previously classified are now in the opposite

category, even though the actual distribution of complementary

and similar pairs is not affected.

TABLE XI

COMPARISON OF TWO METHODS OF CLASSIFYING PAIRS ON THE BASIS OF

PAIR MEMBER MEMBER
01 02

MEDIAN SPLIT
Complementary Similar

MACH SCORES (N=21)

MEDIAN OF DIFFERENCE
Complimentary Similar

1 98 165 X X
2 143 124 X X
3 164 194 X X
4 117 166 X X
5 163 174 X X
6 162 169 X X
7 152 156 X X
8 160 124 X X
9 153 157 X X

10 142 130 X X
11 156 153 X X
12 182 140 X 1.

A
13 159 154 X X
14 192 164 X X
15 132 147 X X
16 121 178 X X
17 119 142 X X
18 156 152 X X
19 170 138 X X
20 180 143 X X
21 174 166 X X

N= 1T

Using the median of difference as the basis for classifica-

tion, analysis of majors among the ten complementary pairs re-

veals that only three of them have similar majors. The Binomial
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test (x.3, N=10, p!=.172) indicates that the results are again

significantly opposite to the hypothesis.

In order to determine whether or not significant re1aVon-

ships existed among the complementary pairs on the six subscales

of the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values, taus were com-

puted. Table XII shows that significant correlations again oc-

curred for only two of the six subscales.

tau

TABLE XII

RANK CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEMBERS OF COM-
PLEMENTARY ROOMMATE PAIRS ON AVL SUBSCALES (N=11)

THEORETICAL ECONOMIC AESTHETIC SOCIAL POLITICAL RELIGIOUS

.22 .49* .46* .11 -.03 .22
* p<.05

Taus were also computed for the complementary pairs on

three subscales of the College Student Questionnaire. Table

XIII shows that a significant relationship occurred for only

one subscale. In the previous analysis, two significant re-

lationships were found.

tau

TABLE XIII

RANK CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEMBERS OF COM-
PLEMENTARY ROOMMATE PAIRS ON CSQ SUBSCALES (N=12)

FAMILY PEER SOCIAL
INDEPENDENCE INDEPENDENCE CONSCIENCE

.25 .22 .48*
*p< .05

With regard to the similar pairs, the predictions of the

Kerckhoff and Davis model are again unsupported. In terms of

. major, three of the nine pairs had similar ones. The Binomial

test (x=3, N09, p ..*C..254) indicates that the hypothesis is not

confirmed. Computed taus between members of eight similar
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roommate pairs prodiced no significant relationships for the six

subscales of the Allport-Verner-Lindzey Study of Values. The

same procedure, performed for the three subscales of the Col-

lege Student Questionnaire, using nine pairs, produced only

one significant correlation: Peer Independence, .55, p4.05.

Thus, it can be seen that these data do not support the pre-

dictions based on the Kerckhoff and Davis model.

In order to test the third and fourth hypotheses, which

dealt with the tendency to assume similarity and the ability

to perceive accurately, data from the College Student Question-

naire (Forms I and II) were analyzed. Two sets of measures

were derived from these data for high and low Machs:

A. Measures of Accuracy

1. the number of cases in which actual similarity
existed and respondents accurately indicated it
(Actual Similarity Accuracy)

2. the number of cases in which actual difference
existed and respondents accuratel" indicated it
(Actual Difference Accuracy)

B. Measures of Inaccuracy

3. the number of cases in which actual difference
existed and respondents inaccurately indicated
similarity (Assumed Similarity)

4. the ndmber of cases in which actual similarity
existed and respondents inaccurately indicated
difference (Assumed Difference)

Means for high and low Machs were determined, and then,

t-tests were performed. The results appear in Table XIV.
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TABLE XIV

COMPARISONDF HIGH AND LOW MACHIAVELLIANS' ACCURACY AND
INACCURACY OF PERCEPTION

HIGH MACH Y

MEASURES OF ACCURACY: MEASURES OF INACCURACY:
ACTWIL ACTUAL ASSUMED ASSUMED
SIMILARITY DIFFERENCE SIMILARITY DIFFERENCE

(N=22) .38 .31 .41 .42

LOW MACH X
(N=20) .66 .26 .51 .30

t (one-tailed) .01 3.21* 1.89 ** 2.71*
aP<.005 **P< .05

The first measure, Actual Similarity Accuracy, does not

produce any significant difference between high and low Machs,

as expected, because the low Machs' seeming accuracy is great-

ly increased by their tendency to assume similarity. The re-

maining measures prove that this is indeed the case. In terms

of Actual Difference Accuracy, the high Machs are significantly

more accurate than the low Machs, as was predicted. With re-

gard to Assumed Similarity, the third measure indicates that

low Machs tend to assume significantl) more similarity (un-

warranted) than do high Machs, as was hypothesized. On the

last measure, Assumed Difference, the high Machs are significant-

ly more likely than the low Machs to assume difference, which

enhances the probability to their being more accurate. In sum,

both the third and fourth Hypotheses were confirmed.

Conclusion

A study has been carried out which investigates the social

background factors, attitudes, and personality of twenty-one

female college student roommate pairs. The study attempts to

test hypotheses derived :rom an earlier study of interpersonal

attraction by Kerckhoff and Davis.
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It was f'ound that none of the hypotheses related to

similarity in social background factors and/or attitudes and

values or complementarity in personality was supported by the

data obtained. The Kerckhoff and Davis model posited a three-

stage process of interpersonal attraction, culminating in

need-complementarity, based upon realistic assessment of the

other. The personality variable used in this study was that

of Machiavellianism, which has been previously established

as having a significant relationship to differential ability

to perceive accurately and to differential tendency to assume

similarity. It has been pointed out above that Kerckhoff and

Davis did not consider these possibilities.. The two hypotheses

about Machiavellian personality traits and perception have

been fully confirmed.
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